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Redefining the Stair & Creating a Place to Gather
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common
ground

Public space is open, public, and accessible and where people can go
for group or individual activities. Good public space is defined in many
ways, but ultimately should be supportive, democratic, and meaningful.

place

Social interaction is an integral part to the success of public space and is
just as important as the physical elements. Public space enables people
to connect with others and activate the space.

P U B L I C S PAC E

connection

community

Stairs are generally viewed as a passage from one space to another,
but in addition to their primary purpose, stairs often create inviting and
effective settings for varied social events, planned or spontaneous.

human
dimension

physical
elements

social

Res ea rch Q u e s t i o n
How can the physical design element of stairs be redefined and used to revitalize an underutilized public space and further
facilitate social interaction among users?

Kno w ledge D i a g ra m

Case Stu dy Ove r vie w

PUBLIC SPACE
“a common ground where activities happen to bind a
community together (Carr 1992) ”
open, public & accessible

SPANI SH STEPS

MET STEPS

Rome, Italy

NYC

Portland, OR

1725

1975

1966

BUNK ERH I L L STEPS

BI L BAO JARD I N

PAL EY PARK

Los Angeles, CA

Bilbao, Spain

NYC

1990

2009

1967

CONSISTS OF

HISTORICAL

LOVEJ OY PL A Z A

MODERN

• Roman forum
• Greek agora
• New England
common
• Italian piazza

•
•
•
•
•

Green streets
Urban plazas
Public parks
Marketplace
Town squares

STAIRS
“symbols for
rights of passage
from one phase
of experience to
another (Lennard 1984) ”
• Function
• Experience
• Space

SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE OF

DESIGN ELEMENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seating
Comfort
Water
Triangulation
Discovery
Circulation
Visual complexity

FACILITATES

SOCIAL INTERACTION

“mutual relationship that
can only bring happiness
and well being to individuals
(Bennett 1987) ”

Cas e Study M a t r i x
Definition

SPA NISH ST EPS

M ET STEPS

LOVEJOY PLA ZA

BUNK ER HILL

BIL BAO JARDIN

PA L EY PARK

C ONC LU SIO NS

FACILITATES

P U B L I C S PA C E

Location

Date

Background

Size

city in which the
space is located

date in which
project was
completed

background information
on site and stairs

size in acres
of the
space

Rome, Italy

New York City,
New York

Portland,
Oregon

Los Angeles,
California

Bilbao, Spain

New York City,
New York

1725

1975

1966

1990

2009

1967

Uniquely designed
steps that are used
by people all over
the world. Use
of mixed curves,
straight flights, vistas
& terraces
A surprising addition
to the MET museum
- used by people
daily for meeting
spot or as transition
into the museum.
Designed with
the landscape of
the High Sierra
mountains &
interpreted through
many organic,
concrete steps.
Designed to be an
urban experience
similar to a city street
with shops, outdoor
cafes and large
terraced landings.
Envisioned as a
dynamic urban
space; the steps
move in time & with
the seasons with
texture & color
Designed to be a
quiet urban oasis
in the midst of the
bustling city with a
simple entry of only
4 steps

Context
surrounding
buildings
and spaces

Connection

does the project
connect other spaces
together & people
together

Circulation

how people move
through the site and
stairs

S O C I A L S PA C E
Comfort

Access

Users

Unique Feature

sun & shade
on the site

access points
on the stairs

who uses
the space

what makes the site
and set of stairs unique
and interesting

0.75
acres

Set in a busy and
tourist part of
Rome with shops,
restaurants and
cafes

Connects the
lower Piazza di
Spagna with the
upper piazza
Trinita dei Monti

Shade and sun on
site. Neighboring
architecture
creates shade. Full
sun from 11am to
2pm.

0.20
acres

Connects MET
A part of the MET
museum with the
museum and a
recently convert
busy pedestrian
pedestrian mall of
mall
10th Ave

0.75
acres

0.10
acres

0.10
acres

0.10
acres

Mostly tourists,
some locals

Butterfly
shaped
site plan

Shade and sun on
site. Museum is
cause of shade on
site. Full sun from
10:15am to 3:15
pm.

Locals and
museum
goers, but
has become a
popular spot
for tourist

Large steps that
lead to museum
and are used
almost separately
from the building

Connects users to
Oregon State Univ
and businesses
located right
against the square

Shade and sun
on site. Adjoining
buildings create
shade.
Full sun from 1pm
to 5pm.

Locals, office
workers and
students of
Oregon State
University

Connects
Connects two
downtown
Los
parts of Los
Angeles
to
the
Angeles and has
newly
developed
shops, cafe and
Bunker Hill section
businesses
of the city

Sun and shade.
Flanking trees and
large buildings
create shade.
Full sun from 11
am to 2 pm.

Locals,
commuters
and becoming
a tourist
destination

Set within a
business sector
with office
buildings

Connects two
parts of Bilbao
together as a
pedestrian
bridge

Connects two
towers leading
to Santiago
Calatrava’s
footbridge over the
Nervión River

Set in a business
sector of New
Doesn’t connect
York City two spaces
surrounded
together - a
by large office
destination
buildings

Tread & Riser
specifications
of the stairs

Materiality
materials of
the stairs

15.5 x 5.5 inches

15 x 5.5 inches

Varies
Large, terraced
water fountain

Water feature
down the center
axis of entire flight
of stairs

Sun and shade.
Large buildings
create shade.
Full sun from 10
am to 3 pm.

Locals and
commuters

Vegetation that
grows up the
stairs in undulating
colors, shapes and
species

Shady site due
to large adjacent
buildings and trees
on site. No full
sun.

Locals and
office
workers for
lunch

Back wall is
entirely covered
with water and
creates a soothing
white noise

As a public space, size relates to the success of the stairs, as the site consists of the stairs and the main
focus - it fills the space. The context, what is surrounding the site, and connection relate to the intensity
of the use as well as type of users: office workers, tourists, students, etc and how people are moving.
Circulation in relation to the stairs on site allows for various paths and uses of the space which in turn
creates more opportunity for use. The comfort [sun & shade] is also directly correlated to users and how
the sun and shade patterns change the use of space and how often it is active. Multiple points of access
allow for multiple entrances to the space as well as an increase in users.

S TA I R S

As a social space, the users really
affect the program, also the time
of day in which it is most heavily in
use. The unique feature creates
triangulation and draws people into
the space. Each feature in the cases
brought users to the space.

13 x 6 inches

13 x 6.5 inches

15 x 5 inches

In regards to stairs, the tread & riser
specifications affect how the stairs
were used - either as destination or
movement through. The materiality
of the stairs also affected use also,
how natural elements affect the stairs
over time.
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De sign Gu ide lin e s

Site Loca tio n
MIDTOWN ATLANTA

R E V I TA LI Z E

R E DE F I N E

reconnect people to
each other, to the site
and to other spaces
nearby

revitalize dead or
underutilized public
spaces

redefine the idea, view
and use of stairs

evening theatre
attendees

passing
pedestrians
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30 Story Bldg
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Balcony &
Restaurant

3 Story Bldg

Ac tivity

Pe a

Charles Schwab
Starbucks
Offices

Pe a

chtr

chtr

ee

Norfolk Southern
Offices

ee

Suntrust Bank
Offices
Offices

14th Street

W Hotel

14th Street
14t

hS
t re e
t
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Offices

Ju

ni

pe

r

Juniper

Juniper
SCAD show

Sha de C o mp i l a t i o n

Pe a

ee

ee

ee

chtr

chtr

chtr

Pe a

Pe a

14th Street

Juniper

Juniper

Juniper

9 am

14th Street

14th Street

noon

3 pm
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Concept D ev e l o p m e n t

Fo rm

reconnect
seating// stairs
ar t
circulation

revitalize

+

water
visual

=

complexity

redefine

green

GUIDELINES

urban fabric

PROGRAM

plan

dynamic activity

CONCEPT

Si te Pla n
Suntrust Bank

W Hotel
Water

Shade structure
Benches
Seasonal plantings

Green space

Sidewalk
N

0

10

20

30

Se ctions

stairs & social spaces

green space

sidewalk

road

sidewalk

entrance & green space

Mura ls

east facing elevation

nor thwest facing elevation

west facing elevation

southeast facing elevation

stairs &
green

stairs & social
spaces

shade structure
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